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1ASHIRA VAAZAMRA
אשירה ואזמרה

ר. חַ ָ ר אָעִירָה שּׁ וֹּ נִ כְ ו לֶ  בֵּ ָה הַנ רּ עו
(תהילים נ”ז)

דִי. וֹ כבְּ ְּרָה אַף  אֲַזמַ ו ירָה  יִּ אֱלהִֹים אָשִׁ לבִ ן  וֹ נכָ
(תהילים  ק”ח)

Composed by: R’  Chezkie Weisz
Music Arrangement by: Mendy Hershkowitz
// Sonic Duo
On The Keys: Alexy Sekachev
Saxophone: Weber Marely

English Lyrics by: Gershy & Kayla Schwarcz
 
Choir:  L ighthouse Gir ls Choir & Dobby’s Private Voice
Students 
Soloist:  Sarifky Frank

Every morning I will start,
I’ll say it I’ll pray it,
To the beat of my heart.
Listen to the music of my soul,
I’ll sing it I’ll dance it,
Let the rhythm take control.



Composed & Lyrics by: Dobby Baum
Music Arrangement by: Yael  Cohen & Dobby Baum

Piano by: Moshe Jacob // Upbeat Haven

In a world of darkness,
I feel broken,
Too much grief & loss,
How will I go on?

Same heartbreak every day,
Waiting to feel ok,
Feel lost in every way,
How will I go on? 

Hashem please take my hand,
Even though it’s what your’ve planned,
Erase the pain,
Let only love remain,

May it be a world of light,
Put an end to the fight,
And Then we’ll be alright,
Shomer Yisrael.

In a world of darkness,
We won’t feel Broken,
We know it’s HERE you placed us, 
Yisrael Chai Vekayom,

With YOUR Love every day,
We know we’ll feel ok,
With YOU leading the way,
Yisrael Chai Vekayom, 

Hashem please take my hand,
Even though it’s what you’ve planned,
Erase the pain,
Let only love remain,

May it be a world of light,
Put an end to the fight,
And Then we’ll be alright,
Shomer Yisrael.

Ani Maamin…

Hashem please take my hand,
Even though it’s what you’ve planned,
Erase the pain,
Let only love remain,

May it be a world of light,
Put an end to the fight,
And Then we’ll be alright...

2SHOMER YISRAEL
שומר ישראל



Composed & Lyrics by: Estee Rosenberg
Music Arranged by: Paul Cecchetti

Drums by: Dennis Holt
Guitars by: Carsten Neugebauer

3HERO
גבורה

(Feat. Frimi)

Haven’t been told how life can get so
hectic,
When a dream shatters on your shoulder
and it’s too much to carry it all.

The force of stress is so magnetic,
Like a crashing boulder yet you must
withstand it all.

Your heart’s telling you, 
He will carry me through, 
The climb of life, 
Holding on to survive.

You are the reason,
People believe in
A brighter dawn,
You have reason
To believe,
You’ll withstand the hurdles endured. 
You’re getting stronger,
Climbing through,
You are a HERO,
A hidden hero.

Trekking your way up the mountain to a
better you, 
Fighting the hardships,
Knowing he will guide you through.

Leaning to a brighter future,
When all will be ok.
Challenges conquered,
The stormy clouds will evaporate.

You are the reason, 
People believe in
A brighter dawn,
You have reason
To believe,
You’ll withstand the hurdles
endured.

You’re getting stronger,
Climbing through,
You are a HERO,
A hidden hero.

You’re a Hidden hero,
No medals or awards,
Here you are,
Yes you will go far. 

Everything has its destined
moment, 
Battle the pain, be proud
and own it In 
He plans it all, you've got
to believe

You’re a hidden gem, 
a hidden spark, 
a hidden force, 
HERO!

You are the reason,
People believe in
A brighter dawn,
You have reason to
believe,
You’ll withstand the
hurdles endured .

You’re getting stronger,
Climbing through,
You are a HERO,
A hidden hero.



Composed by: Pinny B & Gershy Schwarcz
Music Arrangement by: Moshe Klein

Lyrics by: Sury Freudenberger,  Gershy & Kayla Schwarcz

4IT  IS MEANT TO BE
 באשערט

The world is standing still,
Feelings of disbelief.
Losing hope and will,
Causing havoc and grief.
No one knows what to believe, 
Our fate is unknown.

Confusion fills the air,
No one can describe.
Contagious fear,
Anxious to survive.
Even though we're in this together,
We feel all alone.

We must hold on to each other 
Stronger we stand 
We must come to realize 
That G-d makes the plans 
Tonight
Unite 
Let's fight THIS
Outbreak, heartache 
And darkness 
We know 
We trust
Hashem that 
It is meant to be

We must hold on to each other 
Stronger we stand 
We must come to realize 
That G-d makes the plans 
Tonight, Unite, Let's fight THIS
Outbreak, heartache, And
darkness 
We know, We trust Hashem that 
It is meant to be

We must find the truth in every
circumstance,
Hashem runs the world
Nothing happens by chance,
I know deep within my heart
You designed this for me.

Misfortune hardship
Suffering calamity
Causing sadness
Worry & anxiety
But I know that there is a
purpose
It is meant to be!

We must hold on to each other 
Stronger we stand 
We must come to realize 
That G-d makes the plans 
Tonight
Unite 
Let's fight THIS
Outbreak, heartache 
And darkness 
We know 
We trust
Hashem that 
It is meant to be

We must hold on to each other 
Stronger we stand 
We must come to realize 
That G-d makes the plans 
Tonight
Unite 
Let's fight THIS
Outbreak, heartache 
And darkness 
We know 
We trust
Hashem that 
It is meant to be

It is meant to be...



Composed by: Dobby Baum
Lyrics by: Chava Rosenbaum & Gitty Freidman

Music Arrangement by: Alexy Sekachev

Brushes are arranged,
I steady my hand,
Colors of array,
The easel stands,
I’ve chosen this life for a meaningful display,

Please guide and navigate,
Bless the work I do,
Let all I create, 
Bring honor to You,
I’ve chosen this life cos I know it’s in my fate, 

Can you hear my voice
It’s Raised in song
I want to serve You
With all the gifts that I’ve got
You’ve gifted me with a lot
And I want to share it

A song comes my way,
Soothing melody,
So much I wanna say 
And just set it free,
I’ve chosen this life, it’s a higher calling’s sway,

I want to reach higher
Touch and inspire
Changing the world one soul at a time
It’s my mission, my duty
To share the beauty
Gifted to me and I’ll pass it on…

When I step on that stage
I’m filled with purpose
To share and engage,
Lift up and surface,
I’ve chosen this life, it’s pre-written on His
page,

I know my mission is clear
(It’s) not about being “out there”
Rather touching each and every heart

So gratefully, I turn to you Hashem, 

Thank you for letting me share
Beauty and wonder with flair,
And From my heart I sing,
“This is an artist’s prayer”

Can you hear my voice
It’s Raised in song
I want to serve you
With all the gifts that I’ve got
You’ve gifted me with a lot
And I want to share it
And I know, all that I do,
Means nothing without you.

The artist breakthrough,

Hashem clear my mind, 
And pride shall subside,

Thanks for listening,
 I simply gotta sing this out loud,

By serving our creator
Each each oh every one of us can sing
The artist’s prayer

5ARTIST PRAYER
תפילת אמן



Composed by: Pinny. B
Arrangement & English lyrics by: Dobby Baum

On the Keys: Nico
Guitars:  Nico

 
Choir Vocals:  Monsey Ladies

6REFAINU
רפאינו

ּ אָתָּה, כיִּ תְהִלתֵָּנו עָה,  שֵָּׁ וִ נְ ו  ּ יעֵנו שִׁ , הוֹ ּ ה' רְפָאֵנו
למֵָה.  רְפואָּה שְׁ והְַעֲלהֵ 

נאֱֶמָן אָתָּה פֵא  רוֹ  ְ כיִּ קל מֶלךֶ
(ברכת הרפואה - מתוך תפילת העמידה)

G-D please hear us,
G-D please save us,
G-D please heal us NOW.

Hashem we are longingly waiting,
For the day that all sick will be healed,
י קל מֶלֶךְ רוֹפֵא ,כִּ
Recovery shall be revealed



Composed by: Pinny. B
Lyrics by: Sury Freudenberger

Music Arrangement by: Moshe Klein
Horn Section: Francisco G

Choir:  Brooklyn Gir ls Choir

7SING! 
לשיר

(Feat. Esther Freeman)

Sing – take this time
Sing – feel alive
Sing – we gotta try
It just feels so right

Sing – when joy finds you
Sing – when trouble blinds
Sing – you are special
See you can shine too

Dear Friends,
We’ve got the music
There’s no end
Take along your gift and use it

Yes, today
We have the power
to merge
Connecting in our song together

We’re changing history
Singing tunes, full of glory
Time goes by so fast
Let this moment last
We’re making history 
Women & girls full of glory
Until we meet once more
Let our voices soar

Sing – never give up
Sing – keep your chin up
Sing – you gotta stand up 
Never say enough

Sing – in the morning 
Sing –when it’s raining
Sing – in your own words
When your heart feels warm

Dear friends
We’ve got the music
There’s no end
Take along your gift and use it
Today
We have the power
to merge
Connecting in song together

We’re changing history
Singing tunes, full of glory
Time goes by so fast
Let this moment last
We’re making history 
Women & girls full of glory
Until we meet once more
Let our voices soar

Dear friends
We’ve got the music
There’s no end
Take along your gift and
use it

Tonight
We have the power
to merge
Connecting in song
together

Dear friends
We’ve got the music
There’s no end
Take along your gift and
use it

Tonight
We have the power
to merge
Connecting in song
together

Du du dum......

Just SING!



Composed by: Pinny. B & Gershy Schwarcz
Lyrics by: Sury Freudenberger

Music Arrangement by: Ori  Shlez
Saxophone: Hugo Lee

Guitars:  Gio Yanez

Choir:  The Lighthouse Gir ls Choir

8REDEMPTION 
גאולה

Illuminating your grace
Glowing on your face
Holding your head up high
Purpose in your eyes
It’s there through the storms through
the sun
Uniting us as one
 
Sharing our pain and fear
Wipe another tear
Hold our loved ones near
 
Nashim tzidkonyis
We will make it right
A further step to the light
 
Spreading our love
Wherever we go
Showing we care 
Spreading a smile
Talking to Him
Like an only child
 
You are a His loving daughter, the
power lies in you
To bring the redemption with all that
you do
 

He’s there through ups and downs
Giving you strength
You carry the wisdom and warmth 
He’s always there holding your hand

Let us show confidence
Women of the world
Let us spill joy and hope

Nashim tzikoniyos
Bring us to our home
Yerushalayim
 
Spreading our love
wherever we go
showing we care
Spreading a smile
Talking to Him
Like an only child
 
You are His loving daughter, the
power lies in you
To bring the redemption with all
that you do
 

Yes, it is we who brought
us home
Let’s do it again
Our ancestors in Egypt
were finally redeemed
In the merit of all women,
it saved Am Yisrael
So, too we can bring the
Melech Hamashiach
 
Let’s do it again!



Composed by: Pinny. B
Music Arrangement by: Nel ly Efron

Acoustic Guitar:  Ariel l  Bitton
Bass Guitar:  Marco Toba

Viol in:  Rivky Borodkin
 

Choir Vocals:  Monsey Ladies

9TEFILAS CHALLAH
תפילת חלה

(Feat. Chavy Klein)

י, ה׳ אֱלקֵֹ ךָ  ָניֶ ן מִלפְּ רָצוֹ הְִי  י  

, לבֵ לָ  בכְּ להָּ  תַ חַ מֶֶּת מִצוְ יִ מְקַי נְ הִנ ם שֶׁ כשְֵׁ

ביִם. אָמֵן מִּמַּכאְוֹ ו ַר  מְרֵניִ מִצעַּ לשְָׁ מֶיך  רַחֲ  ּ רְרו יתְִעוֹ  ְ כךָּ

ניִם וֹּ נזִ  ּ ֵינו דָ לְ י  ּ ו הְִי יְ ו

הואּ  ְ וךּ דוֹשׁ ברָּ ל הַקָּ ָיו שֶׁ דָּ מִי

דָיו וחֲַסָ מָיו  רַחֲ בֹ  ברְּ  

בֹ אַהֲבהָ. רְ ובּ  

(מתוך סדר הפרשת חלה)



Calling all my sisters around
Let's show the world what we're all
about
We can be the stars that are shining in
the dark
We play our own special part

Let your colors stand out and shine
This is our moment it 's our time
If we let our voices blend together as one
Each new note will be our song

We have the Power
To be the spark that's lighting up the
flame
Let's make a difference
That's our mission
We can make a change

Our heart is beating
Let's start believing
That when all unite
We are the fighters
And we're forever
Sisters, you and I

Come sing along and find your key
It will fit in as harmony
We'll have each others backs throughout
the highs and lows
Each of us the star of the show

See the good in every heart
Each of us playing our part
Let's pick each other up and feel the love
within
Kulanu Chavairim

We have the Power
To be the spark that's lighting up
the flame
Let's make a difference
That's our mission
We can make a change

Our heart is beating
Let's start believing
That when all unite
We are the fighters
And we're forever
Sisters, you and I

Nothings too big or too small 
So come one and come all
Let's sing it out loud
We are the warriors and
We'll see this battle to its end
Together we can
Cuz

We have the Power
To be the spark that's lighting up
the flame
Let's make a difference
That's our mission
We can make a change

Our heart is beating
Let's start believing
That when all unite
We are the fighters
And we're forever
Sisters, you and I

We have the Power
To be the spark that's
lighting up the flame
Let's make a difference
That's our mission
We can make a change

Our heart is beating
Let's start believing
That when all unite
We are the fighters
And we're forever

Kulanu Lev Echad!

Composed by: Pinny. B
Lyrics by: E l isheva Toiv

Music Arrangement by: Moshe Klein
Choir Vocals:  Brooklyn Ladies

Special  Guest:  Shimi Adar

10WE ARE THE POWER - LIVE!  
(Feat. Chaya Kogan & Shaindel Antelis)



Composed & Lyrics by: Estee Rosenberg 
Creative Concept of Lyrics:  Dobby Baum

Music Arrangement & Live Instruments by: Edgware Studios
Choir Vocals:  Dobby & Friends

Voices in the intro: Women & Gir ls international ly

11BEAUTIFUL 
(BONUS)

Every day as I stand on the sidelines
Too afraid to let this be my time
Looking at myself unsure
Ohhh

Insecure to look at my reflection
Filled with doubt and rejection
Push aside the fear
Cuz I belong right here

I know, I am worthy
Stand proud, this is who I 'm meant to be
Here I am
I am breaking free

This is your crown
Show who you are
Stand up with confidence
For who you are
You were created by the One
You are beautiful
The way you are
This is your crown
Show who you are
Stand up with confidence
For who you are
You were created by the One
You are beautiful
The way you are

Ahhh...
Looking at others you wonder
Do they feel confident and stronger
Each one a diamond
In the rough. Ohhh...

Perceive others the way you'd
want to
Be respected by those who know
you
Charm your way into
This breakthrough

I know, I am worthy
Stand proud, this is who I 'm
meant to be
Here I am
I am breaking free

This is your crown
Show who you are
Stand up with confidence
For who you are
You were created by the One
You are beautiful
The way you are
This is your crown
Show who you are
Stand up with confidence
For who you are
You were created by the One
You are beautiful
The way you are

Stay strong 
cuz you know
You can achieve it
You are beautiful
Just believe it

This is your crown
Show who you are
Stand up with confidence
For who you are
You were created by the
One
You are beautiful
The way you are
This is your crown
Show who you are
Stand up with confidence
For who you are
You were created by the
One
You are beautiful
The way you are

You are beautiful just the
way you are



Composed by: Dobby Baum
Lyrics by: Shiffy Z

Music Arrangement by: Vicken Studios

Choir Vocals:  Members of Chazkeinu

12GIVE US STRENGTH
(BONUS)

I′m always in motion
Just got a promotion
To do list is under control
My family, my pride
So perfect outside
I'm filling my role

But you don′t know
Behind the glow
Anxiety and despair
Is it only me
Who yearns to breathe free
Wake up from this nightmare

Hashem, please heal
And give me strength
We cry to You
Chazkeinu

I found someone who understands
You can do this
You'll pull through this
The future is in your hands
I found someone who feels my
pain
You can do this
You'll pull through this
You will rise again

Though I feel queasy
And it′s not easy
I reach out for help, for guidance
I can cope
There′s new hope
No more hiding in silence

I foresee
A world stigma-free
Where labels disappear
We just uplift
And see the gift
In people everywhere

Hashem, please heal
And give me strength
We cry to you
Chazkeinu

I found someone who understands
You can do this
You'll pull through this
The future is in your hands
I found someone who feels my
pain
You can do this
You′ll pull through this
You will rise again

Every challenge
Is a mountain
For you to climb and build your
strength
It's not despite
Your inner fight
But because of it... that you
ascend

I feel empowered
I can do this
I′ll pull through this
The future is in my hands
I feel empowered
I can do this
I 'll pull through this
I will rise again

I feel empowered
I can do this
I′ll pull through this
The future is in my hands
I feel empowered
I can do this
I 'll pull through this
I will rise again

I feel empowered
I can do this
I 'll pull through this
The future is in my hands
I feel empowered
I can do this
I′ll pull through this
I will rise again
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